
The failure of Home Rule, the 1916 Easter Rising & the path to 
independence



EU elections in the UK: 
the triumph of the Pro-

Brexit Party

Less than 25% of British 
electors casted their votes for 

the 2 traditional parties

Only 9.1% for the 
Conservatives

A political earthquake





A “No deal” favored

A vote against the “treason 
of the establishment”

The Liberal-Democrats: a 
second referendum

2017: 85% voted for the 2 
traditional parties

2019 EU elections: 23.4%



The resignation of Teresa May: a political 
vacuum

The Conservatives might be tempted to flirt with 
the Pro-Brexit Party and “No deal” option

What consequences for Ireland?



1880-1893: the debate over 
Home Rule

Home Rule opposed by the 
Conservative and Unionist Party

PM Gladstone’s second Home 
Rule Bill (1893) rejected in the 

House of Lords



Queen of Great Britain and Ireland

British Government
Home Secretary (Irish Affairs)

Chief Secretary for Ireland
Real power

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland
Viceroy

Role of representation

Appoints & controls

Appoints

Administrators
10 000 civil servants (all Protestants until 1829)

Dublin Castle
Seat of British power

House of Lords
(32 Irish peers)
A permanent 
Conservative 

majority

House of Commons
(100 Irish MPs)

Catholics excluded until 1829Controls

UK Parliament

New bills first voted in House of Commons then sent 
to House of Lords

House of Lords: right to veto a bill



The Orange Order (fraternal order founded in the 
late 18th century): Protestant supremacy in 

Ireland must be maintained

Anti-Catholic riots in Belfast



Growing political frustrations

The emergence of a cultural nationalist 
movement

The Gaelic League (1893) – Douglas Hyde: to 
promote the Irish language and traditions



1905: a radical nationalist party  
(Sinn Fein – “We Ourselves”) – Arthur 

Griffith

Calls to boycott British colonial institutions 
in Ireland

To pledge allegiance to parallel Irish 
national institutions

The revival of the Irish Republican 
Brotherhood



The Conservative Party’s « kill Home 
Rule by kindness » approach

The introduction of bold reforms to respond 
to political frustrations

The Local Government Act (1898): the end 
of landlord control of local government

The Wyndham Act (1903): the government 
to pay the difference between price offered 
by tenants and price demanded by landlords

Transfer of land – The end of landlordism



Law & Order

The Perpetual Coercion Act of 1887 still in 
force: 5 000 people arrested within 3 years

27 000 soldiers & 12 000 constables: Ireland, 
the most militarized zone of the British 

Empire

Combination reforms/coercion: growing gap 
between colonial establishment & Irish 

nationalists



The “People’s budget” (higher taxes on 
the wealthy) blocked by the House of 

Lords

Constitutional crisis

Election called by Liberal government to get a 
mandate for a new Parliamentary Act (formal 
dominance of House of Commons over House 

of Lords)



December 1910 general elections
All 670 seats at the House of Commons

336 seats needed to form a majority government

H.H Asquith – Liberal Party
272 seats

Arthur Balfour – Conservative Party
271 seats

John Redmond – Irish Party
74 seats



The Parliamentary Act of 1911

The right of the House of Lords to veto 
money bills removed

The right of veto over other public bills 
limited to a 2 year duration

Maximum term of a parliament reduced to 5 
years

King George V’s threat to appoint new 
Liberal peers at the House of Lords



1912: the introduction of a third 
Home Rule bill

Limited self-government

House of Lords rejected the bill (but vote 
applicable for 2 years only)

Mobilisation in Ulster against the bill



The opposition of Ulster

The Ulster Unionist Council: « to promote and 
defend the interests of the Unionists from 

Ulster »

Unionists deeply attached to the 1800 Act of 
Union

Perceived superiority over Southern Celts

Anti-Catholic phobia (“Papist conspiracies”)

Industrialized Ulster tightly integrated to Britain’s 
economy



An Ulster Volunteer Force (militia)
A “provisional government” appointed

Weapons and ammunitions imported from 
Germany (deepening tensions in Europe)



Edward Carson received by Kaiser 
Wilhelm II (1913)

Germany seen as a natural ally against 
Home Rule

Conservative leader Bonar Law to the army: 
disobey orders from the government



Unionists supported by the City, the 
Conservatives and the army

The Liberal government’s response: the 
Home Rule bill not applicable to Ulster 

counties

The roots of Ireland’s partition

Home Rule bill promulgated on 18 
September 1914





The German invasion of 
neutral Belgium

The UK at war against despotic 
German to defend the rights of 

small nations

The future of Ireland’s political 
autonomy at stake

A successful recruiting 
campaign (200 000 Irish 

soldiers) 





A heavy price: 49 000 dead Fighting for the “happiness of Ireland”



The Irish Citizen Army: to promote a 
national & social revolution leading to a 

Worker’s Republic

James Connelly



Irish Volunteers: to maintain a 
defensive force in Ireland & oppose 

conscription

Sinn Féin: opposition to Ireland’s 
participation

Irish Republican Brotherhood: the planning 
of an armed insurrection before the end of 

the war

England’s difficulty is Ireland’s opportunity



Augustine Birrell (Chief Secretary for Ireland): 
little to worry about

No action taken against rebellious groups

Immediate action vs. no insurrection until end of 
war

Insurrection decided and planned by the minority 
within the minority (Supreme Council of the 

I.R.B)

Hope of a German military intervention



Germany reluctant to intervene

Ship transporting 20 000 riffles to Ireland seized and sunk

Vague treaty acknowledging the “Irish Question”

Insurrection scheduled for Easter Monday 1916 (1100 men 
involved)



Easter Monday: Dublin’s strategic points controlled by the rebels



Proclamation: Ireland, « an 
independent and sovereign state »

Ill-conceived and poorly planned 
insurrection

Irish population: surprise, anger and 
disapproval

Insurrection perceived as treason (Irish 
soldiers fighting the war)

Heroism: 1 week of street fighting

16 000 tommies and artillery 



29 April 1916: unconditional 
surrender

1300 dead, 13 000 injured

The heart of Dublin in ruin

The British: severe reaction

16 executions – Over 3 000 arrests – 1 800 
jail sentences

Heroes and martyrs 



The 36th Ulster division at 
the Battle of the Somme

Heroic charge against German 
trenches (5 500 dead & injured)

A show of loyalism towards Great 
Britain

A challenge to Irish nationalism



The conscription crisis

1918 general elections: a landslide 
victory for Sinn Féin (73 of the 105 

Irish seats)

Ulster: 23 Unionist MPs



21 January 1919: a separate parliament in Dublin

Proclamation of Ireland’s independence

A provisional constitution

First military engagements (the Irish War of Independence)

Michael Collins



British response: WW1 
veterans paramilitary policy)

The Black and Tans & 
Auxiliaries

Terror campaigns

Northern Ireland: Catholics 
persecuted – “Ethnic cleansing”



Separate Home Rule 
institutions for Northern 

Ireland and Southern 
Ireland

Ulster reluctantly agrees

Southern Ireland: the Irish 
Republican Army (IRA) continues 

to fight

11 October 1921: formal peace 
negotiations



6 December 1921: the 
Anglo-Irish Treaty

A peace of compromise

The 1800 Act of Union dissolved

The end of the British colonial 
government

Ireland: a British dominion (like 
Canada)



The Irish must pledge 
allegiance to the Crown

The Unionists of Northern Ireland 
to remain to remain British

Naval bases granted to Great 
Britain

The path to civil war




